
 

 

 
Minutes of a Meeting of Full Council held at Gamlingay Eco Hub on Tuesday 12th July 2022 at 7.30pm.   
 
Present: Councillors S Martin, A Foster, W Boyne, R Petch, D Cockcroft, H Gould (Chair) , D Hooper and K 
Warburton. Clerks L Bacon and K Rayner. Cllr B Smith and 0 member of the public. S Kindersley attending 
at 8pm.  
 
 

33. To receive apologies for absence and to receive declarations of interest from 
councillors on items on the agenda.  Apologies from JD and TG. To consider 
any co-option requests -none received 

34. To receive written requests for dispensations for disc losable pecuniary 
interests (if any) and to grant any requests for dispensations as appropriate. 
None declared 
Reminder to councillors to update Register of Interest forms (new forms) and 
to declare any interests at each meeting to be recorded in the minutes. AF 
completing form for submission. Reminder to TG. 

35. To approve and sign the Minutes of the Full Council Annual General meeting 
held 14th June  2022 and to consider any matters arising.  Minutes approved. 
25 II. Quiet lanes – response from Suffolk on scheme-noted.  To note the F&GP 
minutes of 28th June 2022-noted 

36. To receive any representations from Members of the Public and Press relating 
to items of business on this agenda during a ten-minute Open Forum. None 
present  

37. Note Correspondence from Local MP, District and County Councillors, Police 
and reports from local groups.  

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

I. Cllr B Smith-District 

Aircraft- Luton stack descending over Gamlingay and surrounding parishes – 
Ashwell at 4k feet- BS seeking reassurance that agreements have not been 
breached. BS in contact with Cllr A Gurney at Potton-Liaison group with Luton 
Airport met recently in Potton-some residents attended to express concerns- 
membership restricted to Bedfordshire only. KW most plane approaches are 
not using stack- are coming straight in. BS to put more info out when has it. 
Bins in Church St blocking mobility scooters/pushchairs when on paths- SCDC 
officers are dealing with this issue. Potton Quarry application/extension-duty 
to co-operate lack of consultation -impact on a few houses in Gamlingay 
parish -BS concerned about traffic movements. AF planning meeting 
concerns about reinstatement failures, fencing and health and safety. BS to 
write to Central Beds Council. Feedback on Local Plan-land promoters 
forwarding a further 41 sites to be considered and further evidence. 
However general feedback on plan agrees with special distribution plans for 
new development. -the over arching framework is supported. HG the 
Elizabeth Way site has been put forward again-BS unsure about this. Clerk 
has responded to the enquiry from a resident. SM confirmation that there 
will be further opportunities to respond to next phase in consultation to any 
changes made. Bin lorry drivers in short supply- some disruption in 
collections occurring- a national problem. KW- update on First school? BS – 
leave for SK report. 

II. Cllr S Kindersley -County- deferred until arrival. 

III. Police – notes from SCDC and Cambridge City round table discussion. Date 
for PCSO surgery in Eco Hub – 23.7.22. Gamlingay Community Safety Group 
and Neighbourhood Watch – update WB- lack of members and difficulty in 
recruiting- proposing possible merger with Neighbourhood Watch national 
organisation, currently have access to knowledge hub and have products to 
sell (crime prevention)- membership can get 10% off house insurance. 
Speedwatch – feedback from recent checks - S Walder reported on two 
activities-Station Rd and Green End. AK requested sign for Cinques Rd- 
concern about speeding traffic. AF online training required before can move 
speed signage-to do.  

IV. Climate Action Group – To note Big Green week proposed activities and 
consider any actions required. Minutes noted.  

V. Neighbourhood Plan – to note renewal of domain name for 1 year.-agreed to 
note. 

38. To receive reports from other initiatives involving the Parish:-  

I. Eco Hub – To note PCLC meeting time – 7pm 25th July. HG and AK can 
attend.  



 

 

II. Gamlingay Leisure – update on opening and membership-BP- great now 
has 60 members , 80 makes it sustainable in the long term- doing well. 
11am a good time to attend. ‘Coolest place in Gamlingay’! 

III. Cemeteries and churchyards a. No weedkilling proposal – KR advised Rev 
Hilary Young requested stopping weedkilling along paths and walls. 
Alternative weed control process needs to be agreed along paths in 
consultation with the volunteers before it is stopped, due to health and 
safety,  and weedkilling needs to continue on/around walls (weeds growth 
creates undermining and instability in cobble wall) and base of buildings. 
KW suggested a burner as an alternative to weedkiller-further discussions 
necessary. b. Baptist Chapel – notes of site visit and to resolve 
responsibilities. Discussed yew tree and resolved one off inspection to be 
conducted this year to ensure its general condition/health. Weedkilling on 
back of Baptist chapel- clerk to consider adding to contract once annual 
weed kill, in consultation with contractor. Back wall- ownership of adjacent 
owner- minister to deal with this issue. Who does what meeting and 
meeting notes helpful to clarify responsibilities in churchyard- group 
members creating wildflower strip, small allotment and flower beds 
planted up. c. St Mary’s – to note water pump repair and cost ((£35.50) of 
part- noted. Pump now operational again.  

IV. Grounds maintenance a. to note tree works at the Pitt (authorised under 
clerks emergency powers). Summary of reported actions made. Buchan’s 
mix up on quote- work being actioned this week. Subsequently informed of 
bus damage after works authorised. Clerks to discuss issue with insurers.   
b. To consider quotation for 3-year priority tree survey and annual tree 
works list to be arranged for September -Agreed to accept quote from RGS  
for inspections  works and ask for separate quote for yew at same time as 
visit. c. Lower field – to consider proposed changes to maintenance 
regime- ELF and JS with GK to discuss Lower field works and report to PC . 
GK to quote for works. Location of Mini Forest decision still awaited from 
CCC. Deferred to F&GP.     

V. Old Methodist Chapel – to note repair to broken light socket -AF thanked 
for arranging repair. Electrical cupboard needs to be left unlocked for 
safety reasons- padlock removed. Community payback option for repaint 
internally-KR to enquire.  



 

 

39. Information, communications, and consultations   

I.  To note submissions made for Sept Gazette – Beech tree removal, Mill Hill path 
and wreath removal from war memorial. Editor typo changes to Beech tree 
article agreed and noted.  

II. NALC – smaller councils survey report- main issue was planning and concern over 
relationship with statutory planning authority and inability to influence. HG 
thanked for contribution- further concerns expressed about current s.106 
legislation restrictions on parishes.  

III. GP Surgeries and appointments – update from HG and letter from MP- Letter in 
pack. HG advised CCG wrote back- recently residents have received a text-‘don’t 
contact us’ -concern number of people are reticent to contact a doctor, message 
makes health service impenetrable. KW urges the parish council to take up the 
issue-HG expressed frustrations with opening dialogue. KW expressed role that 
PC should try to open dialogue- have we done all we might do. SK arrived at the 
meeting. HG asked that the MP to write and he has done, appears there is no 
scope for collaboration. KW proposed Council writes to GSMP flagging the issue 
of the availability of appointments, and difficulty in contacting them. DH- the 
business is not doing well, failing , KW wants to help, understand, and support 
the practice, suggested a meeting. DC- practice is governed by the CCG, the 
surgery is governed  financially by them on how to spend their money, there is a 
need to understand the current national situation, lack of GP’s and the 
national/regional levels of administration. DH mentioned sons interest ,chair 
flagged this as potential conflict of interest. HG interjected and was bluntly 
responded to by DH. AF demanded apology disrespecting the chair. Patients per 
doctor statistics very high for our village. (AF).It was resolved that the council 
write to the practice (draft letter to be circulated beforehand) recognising the 
restrictions of current environment/CCG role.  DH apologised to the chair for 
the interjection. HG-important that councillors address the chair to keep order in 
the meeting ,  and it is not personal.  

40. Financial   
I       Vote – To approve payments voucher numbers 86 -88-Approved 
Item 37 (ii) SK report received 
 
Surgery- quite a few tweets sent out this evening- why the situation is so bad. Clerk 

to forward to councillors. Grant Shapps made a statement about phase 2&3 of EW Rail 
being shelved if he was to be prime minister- alluding to the very expensive costs of the 
project. Gamlingay Food Project tenancy arrangement was discussed-very successful 
project- Trustees are dealing with metering issue regarding electricity at present with 
Eon. Currently 5 consumer units being operated at this location. Estimated bills in 2021 
due to meter failure have caused a deficit issue to occur.   Please refer any concerns to 
SK (Trustee of the Almshouses). Airspace concerns – Rob Payne happy to present to 



 

 

parish council on this issue if needed. Currently routes are not fixed-last option to 
change them. KW- traffic currently not from the stack-from point of origin. Routing 
taking around take off airspace around Stansted. Quite a lot of Gamlingay residents 
have emailed. Important to keep the complaints going into Luton. SK shared excerpt of 
County Council report -proposal for a special school with unit for girls 10-20 age 
group(mental health support).HG requested that first school field be available for 
community use in perpetuity. SK advised that the Playing field will have ancillary use 
when building is in use, but community access to be provided out of hours of use. Clerk 
requested this fact in writing. SK to ask/try. Tiny forest- will chase this as the officer has 
not responded in time for the meeting. Proposal is like the Meldreth Manor model. 
Traffic- will be from a wider geographic area. Need currently greatest in St Neots. LB 
suggested entry exit design at Northstowe to be used as exemplar for facilities for drop 
off and collection. Request that County engage early with the parish council , before the 
planning application is made, on the design of traffic and parking arrangements at the 
school in light of the failures experienced at GVP.  Green End- proposal to remove 
condition- SK has responded and has concerns that the requirements are being deleted. 
County Officer has been contacted. Matter to be discussed at the next Planning 
meeting.  AF concerned about temporary sticky pads being replaced on the path on 
Cinques Rd by Morris Homes- SK- could be a building materials supply problem, but SK 
will check it out.  

 
II   To note budget revision 1 – vire funds from allocated reserve for electric vehicle    

battery costs- noted revision to budget- copy of revised budget has been issued 
to councillors.  

41. Cambridgeshire County Council and South Cambridgeshire District Council 
items  

I County Highways -Mill Hill footpath – report, costs and feedback – no 
final costs provided as yet- deferred to F&GP. Generally positive feedback 
received on facebook to the path opening.  

 II SCDC – new tree officer information-noted 
 III First School site – update (SK)-as above (item 37 (ii)) 
 IV Cambridgeshire Local Heritage list project update to note- GamArch and 
History society have been contacted. Clerk to check what has already been identified. 
HG- Stink pipes outside First School and GVP should be on there. Downing Park and the 
Moon Gate also should be recorded.  
 

42. Staff and Councillor matters  
I   To fill committee vacancies and arrange relevant training. DC volunteered for 
F&GP- training to be sought. BP attending training on Planning this week.  



 

 

43. Routine Correspondence – available in the office. Noted 

44. Items for the next meeting. -Cost of Mill Hill path, Consultation committee 
next Tuesday 19th July (HG apologies)- and Planning 26th July to follow. 
Planning in August- preferably earlier if possible (AF). Items- Lower Field-F&GP.  

45. Dates of next meetings: -Planning and Full Council Tuesday 13th September 
2022, F and GP 26th July 2022. 

46. Record Closure time of meeting-20.58 
 
 
 
Signed………………………………. 
 
Dated…………………………….. 

 


